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Dreher Compares Actions
Of Judicial Board» Deans
John Dreher, assistant profes
sor of philosophy and a member
of the Judicial Boaro says that
“ the JnBoand is not trying to ‘ad
judicate’ the rules out of exist
ence, but has acknowledged its
duty to enforce the rules by in
voking a penalty in the recent
case.”
He cites the example that the
J-Board decided to place a stu
dent on .disciplinary probation for
entertaining a woman in his room
at a time not designateo for dorm
itory visitation. The J-Board de
cision was in response to the

S T U D E N T M E M B E R S o f the J-Board apprehensively await a joint m eeting with the
Committee on Administration in Dean Broderick's office last Monday. This afternoon
the faculty will discuss the “problem” of the J-Board’s reluctance to suspend violators of
the university’s visitation regulations.

yy

“We Can’t Allow This

Administrators Threaten J-Board;
Propose ‘W ork-Penalty’ Scheme
Last Monday afternoon the Ju
dicial Boaro m et with mem bers
of the Committee on Adminis
tration to “d a rify the discrep
ancy between current J-board
actions and the traditional pen
alties employed in the past” ac
cording to Kenneth R. Vender
bush, dean of men. ‘‘We can ’t
allow this to go on,” he added.
The meeting which lasted for two
hours and twenty minutes, was
characterized by frequent heated
exchanges between the students
on the J-Board and m em bers of
the Committee on Administration
although Francis L. Broderick,
dean of Lawrence and Downer
Colleges and chairm an of both
the Committee on Administration
and the J-board, term ed the dis
cussions “ highly constructive.”
Broderick, in an interview with
the Lawrentian early this week,
explained that he had called the
joint session of the J-Board and
the Committee on Administration
“ to discuss the eroding effect
of recent J-Board decisions on
the university’s rules regarding
visitation.” Broderick referred
specifically to a recent J-Board
penalty of disciplinary probation
meted out to a Lawrence man
and woman observed leaving a
dormitory room at a time not
designated by the university for
visitation. ‘‘This is just a slap
on the w rist,” Broderick exdaim ed. The last two decisions of
the Judicial Board, he added,
“m ade something less than sus
pension the going rate for viola
tion of the visiting rules.”
Broderick stated that the au
thority of the J-Board rested on
a grant from the faculty; if the
faculty becomes dissatisfied with
the way this authority is exer
cised, this grant, as well as the
J-Board’s existence, could be

MISSPELLED
We have sent the list of pros
pective graduates to the di
ploma company that ptepares
these documents for us. How
ever, it is not too late to
make corrections. Seniors who
wish to verify their names as
we have reported them are in
vited to check with the Regis
trar.

reviewed by the faculty.
He 6aid that he had no plans
to present the J-Board issue to
the faculty at its meeting this
afternoon—‘‘it would be prem a
ture,” he rem arked—h ut a dis
cussion of the J-board could
conceivably be on the agenda of
the February faculty meeting.
A constructive proposal that
did come out of Monday’s m eet
ing involved a “work-penalty”
that could be used as a disci
plinary measure. A “work-penalty” of a specific number of
hours of manual Labor might be
a middle course between dis
ciplinary probation and suspen
sion, Broderick noted.
The novel “work-penaky” was
proposed in an effort to find “a
meaningful penalty” for violation
of the university’s rules regard
ing student visitation at an un
authorized time.
Jack Manwell, director of the physical
plant, and David Moore, direc
tor of food services, will be con
sulted in the Committee on Ad
m inistration’s further delibera
tion on the “ work-penalty” pro
posal.
Concluding, Broderick said that
he saw “a basic difference of
opinion about the rules them 
selves” as the source of the cur
rent J - Board controversy.”

Zuehlke To Publish
Chem Experiments
Two experiments devised by
Richard W. Zuehlke, associate
professor of chemistry and mem
ber of the Lawrentian Board of
Control, are included in the re
cent book “ Modern Experiments
for Introductory College Chem
istry,” issued in 1967 by the di
vision of chemical education of
the American Chemical Society.
The editors, H. A. Neidig and
William F. Kieffer, compiled the
volume from papere published
in the “Journal of Chemical Ed
ucation” during the past 10
years. They describe the m a
terial as “ a sampling of the pro
vocative ideas of some of the
world’s most imaginative pro
fessors of chemistry.”

“ But,” he added, “ until we move
to a position where the students
are making the rules themselves,
we can’t simply abrogate these
rules by indirection.” “ If the
J-Board is re-writing the rules
then the faculty will review the
existence of the J-Board,” Brod
erick warned.

Faculty to Discuss
Discipline, Honors
The agenda for this afternoon’s
faculty meeting includes a dis
cussion of disciplinary action,
an item added by Francis L.
Broderick, dean of I^awrence and
Downer Colleges, as well as a
report from the Dean of Men.
The faculty also plans to dis
cuss proposed variations of the
trim ester calendar for next year
introduced by the Committee on
Instruction.
Mojmir Poveiny, professor of
government, will present the re
port of the Committee on Honors.
The Committee would like to
tighten up some of the require
m ents for honors at graduation,
particularly a t the sunvna cum
laude ieveL

T arr Predicts Rule Change!
Forms Blue Ribbon Group
President T arr, in an interview
with the Lawrentian this week,
observed that he shared with many
trustees ‘'an interest in greater
flexibility in respect to rules.”
T arr singled out the m arriage
rule as an example of an ‘‘outof-date rule.” The m arriage rule
forbids student nuptials during
the school year without perm is
sion of the dean of men or the
dean of women.

dents at a luncheon that the Law
rence Campus in Germany would
probably not rem ain at Boennig
heim due to the fact that Schiller
College, co-operating with Law
rence in its overseas program
would want to regain full use of
the SchlosB.
T arr also discussed the possi
bility of a Lawrence Campus in
F rance in cooperation with a
small college near Orleans, or
one near Lima, Peru, using a
m onastery run by the brothers
of St. Norbert.

T arr noted that the university
had never disciplined violators
of this rule in the past and could
see little reason why adults could
The president noted that most
not m arry if they wished.
"college overseas campuses were
established for language majors,
T arr then turned his attention
and expressed the hope that the
to off-campus living for seniors.
ACM schools would establish
He felt sure that the trustees
cam puses overseas for the gen
would give serious consideration
eral student.
to any off-campus living proposal
presented to them by the faculty.
T arr indicated that applica
tions for the Boennigheim pro
When queried about the car
rule, T arr replied that he had “ no gram from other ACM students
objection” to a possible exten would be considered for term s in
which a suffident number of
sion of car privileges to unoerLawrence students had not ap
dassm en.
plied.
President T arr, in a recent in
Plans are afoot, T arr said, to
terview with the Lawrentian in
dicated that he has planned to either establish a sociology de
partm ent or to add sociology
set up a special committee simprofessors to an existing depart
lar to the FATS com mittee to
ment.
study the university's goals.
The com m ittee would consist
of eight full professors, three
trustees, three students, two
deans, and the president of the
University as chairm an of the
group. The committee,- T a rr in
dicated, would m eet in subcom
m ittee groups to study v ari
ous educational goals of the in
stitution.
The group would then report
to trustees and faculty in 1970.
In related developments this
week, T arr told a group of stu

When questioned about faculty
control of social m atters on cam 
pus, T arr explained that since
the tenure of Nathan Pusey as
president, Lawrence had not had
the tradition of a strong dean.'
REED READS
Gervais E. Reed, assistant
professor of French will read
a selection of sonnets in French
and in English at 4 p.m. to
morrow in the Union.

student’s appeal after he had been
suspended by IXenneth R. Vender
bush, Dean of Men, for the rule
infraction.
Dreher commented on last Mon
day’s meeting of the Committee
on Administration and the JBoard, noting that the basic dis
crepancy is between the deans’
broader interpretation of which
violations deserve suspension as
compared with the J-Board’s in
terpretation.
Dreher continued, “ I think JBoard has been working under
the principle that the ‘normal’ pen
alty for violations is suspension,
and this penalty ought to apply to
‘normal’ violations. This prin
ciple enables the J-Board to de
termine the magnitude of viola
tions and punish accordingly.”
Dreher and Bradley Nickels, a s
sistant professor of a rt history
and also a member of J-Board,
agree that if this dedsion-m aking
were denied the J-Board by hav
ing suspension be the automatic
penalty for any proven offense,
the J-Board would serve no pur
pose.
Dreher elaborated, saying that
the degrees of severity of rule
violation call for com m ensurate
degrees of punishment. He noted,
for example, that the proven pres
ence of a woman in a m an ’s room
at an undesignated tim e is a less
serious violation than proof of
multiple violations or a case
where a couple has sexual rela
tions in a m en’s room.
“ In recent cases,” Dreher add
ed, “the J-Board, using its judg
ment, found the degree of wrong
doing low in relation to what it
might have been, and therefore
not deserving of the norm al’ pen
alty. The J-Baard, however, has
not been trying to make the ‘go
ing rate’ probation rath er than
suspension, as the deans seem
to think.”
To fill in the gap between the
gravity of the penalties of sus
pension and probation, Dreher
proposed a punishment of fifty
hours of community labor.
Such work would be assigned
according to sex, physical condi
tion, and the needs of the regular
work force, which tlie punished
students would be supplementing,
not replacing.
The work would be done in
blocks of five to ten hours a week.
No work would be assigned din
ing reading or exam periods.
Pay which would normally ac
crue from such work would be
put into a special scholarship
fund, according to the proposal.

Below To Give
Solo Recital
Pianist Robert Bdow, associate
professor of music, will make his
first solo re d ta l appearance of
the season at 4 p.m ., Sunday, Jan.
28, in H arper Hall.
His program will be highlight
ed by the 1946 Sonata by American
composer Elliott Carter. Also to
be performed are the Variations
(Un piccolo Divertimento», by
Haydn; Papillons, Opus 2, by
Schumann, Sixth Nocturne, Opus
63, by Faure; and Scherzo in Bflat minor, Opus 31, by Chopin.
Below’s re d ta l will be his sixth
here since he joined the univer
sity faculty in 1964. He was last
heard in October as sd o ist with
the Fox Valley Symphony.

Theatre Sets
One - Act Plays

Stu-Fac Discussion
Centers on Car Rule
The ca r rule and its proposed
expansion was the subject of a
discussion between students, fac
ulty, and adm inistration Wednes
day night. Ben Stott, presiding
over the session, term ed the car
rule a "crucial issue” and set
the tone for the discussion: he
wanted to avoid specific propo
sals and touch only on the prob
lem itself.
At Jim Snodgrass’ suggestion,
the car rule in relation to the
cohesion of the Lawrence Com
munity was first examined. Stott
maintained that Lawrence is not
a "m etropolis or cultural cen
te r ;” students should be able via
cars to get into other cultural
areas. Chuck Judge, director of
financial aid, objected that if
more people have cars to leave
on weekends, there would not be
sufficient support for what is now
at Lawrence and—as F. Theodore
Cloak, professcr cf theatre, said
—in a community everyone must
contribute. Snodgrass, however,
stated that outside influences
could supplement Lawrence edu
cation.
David Chambers questioned the
validity of the "suitcase cam pus"
theory; he said that with seniors
now having cars the m ass exodus
from the campus on weekends
was not transpiring. Judge, on
the other hand, claimed seniors
weren’t that involved in campus
affairs and if the ruie was ex
tended to juniors or sophomores
Lawrence might lose its student
interest in its own affairs. Cham
bers answered that the idea of
Lawrence is to "activate your
prim ary interests, not just keep
you here” and interests could
He outside the campus.
Edw ard Wall, director of ad
missions, brought up another
point: what are the reasons for
not having ca rs and are the stu
dents really missing anything by
not having cars?
Chambers,
playing the other side, was
afraid traffic deaths might c a ise
negative reactions on campus
and wondered if then having cars
was worth it. John Dreher, as
sistant professor of philosophy,
feared student pressure over
campus parking. Stott, however,
pointed out that for eight dollars
per month a space in an Ap
pleton municipal parking lot
could be rented.
Another issue debated was the
question of the number of stu
dents who could have cars if the
rule was extended because, as
Judge pointed out, orly in ex
ceptional cases could students
on financial aid h a \e cars.

Lawrence Receives
Oil Company Grant
H ie university has been the
recipient of two recent grants
from foundations, according to
President Ourtis W. Tarr.
The Esso Education Foundation
has given $2,500 for a Presiden
tial Contingency Program , to
underwrite the costs of un
budgeted activities which would
contribute to the advancement of
undergraduate education. P resi
dent T arr commented, "E ach
y ear in order to balance our
budget finances we m ust elim 
inate from our regular academic
program many item s which are
needed critically.
The funds
made available to us in this
grant will be most helpful in un
dertaking some of .these projects
which otherwise would not be
possible.”
Ijawrence has also been given
$1,500 to participate for the
eleventh time in a program , of
Shell Assists sponsored by the
Shell Companies Foundation.

G ILBERT P. HAIGHT, JR., professor of chem istry at the
University of Illinois pave a series of lecture-demonstra
tions last W ednesday on inorganic catalysis. l*rof. Haight
appeared 0 1 1 campus under the auspices of the American
Chemical S ociety’s V isiting Scientist Program.

Senate Gets Calendar Plan
Discusses J-Board’s Future
Monday night’s Student Senate
meeting was highlighted by the
retabling of a motion to farm a
Speakers Forum Board of Con
trol, the presentatin :f two pro
posals for next year’s school cal
endar, and a plea for all students
to speak to faculty members
about the value of J-Board as it
now stands.
Refcable
Ben Stott moved to retable the
motion that he made last week
to form a Board of Control for
Speakers Forum. He asked that
it be retabiled until the first
meeting after the Fugs Concert
£0 that he could reconsider his
proposal in light of the results
of Jim S treater’s actions.
Donna Swiggum suggested that
the motion could better be dis
cussed as an issue before the
concert, but the Senate voted to
retable.
Brian Berioach presented two
proposals by the Committee on
Instruction for the University
Calendar 1968-09, 1969-70. They
will be considered by the faculty
on January 26. Berbach also an
nounced that there would be a
student referendum on the pro
posals Thursday. Jan u ary 25.
The faculty wishes to change
the present calendar because
the winter term is shorter than
the other two terms.
F ault Found
The two proposals were dis
cussed by the Senators and fault
was found in each of them. Walt
Drymalski moved to form an
ad hoc committee which would
investigate the possibilities of a
third calendar to appear on the
student referendum. The com
m ittee would also write an in
formation sheet to help students
vote intelligently. The moion
was passed.
At the end of the meeting,
Steve Ponto, T reasurer of the
Senate, explained some of the
present pr:blem s that J-Board
faces.
He said that although
the adm inistration feels differ
ently, the intention of the JBoard was not to undermine the
rules of the adm inistration in a
recent decision on a violation of
the Open Dorms rule.
Sugg'stions
Ponto said the problem is that
there is no punishment more
severe than Disciplinary Proba
tion and less severe than Sus
pension. W .rk punishments have
been suggested, but the mem
bers of the J-Roard are still open
to any suggestions.
The administration feels that
J-Board operates by grant cf the
faculty, Ponto explained, and

that the powers of J-Board could
therefore be taken away by the
faculty. The faculty could also
restrict J-Board punishments on
certain types of cases. Mark
Orton suggested, however, that
it would be a better idea to
abolish the J-Board than let it
become " a pimp for the faculty.”
Finally, Ponto urged all stu
dents to speak to faculty m em 
bers about the value of the JBoard in an attem pt to retain its
present standing.
Surprise Move
Concerning the Fugs Concert,
Jim Snodgrass, vice president
of the Senate, announced that in
a "surprise move” , Mary Mor
ton, dean of women, has grant
ed 1:00 hours for all women on
the evening of the concert.
E arlier in the meeting. David
Chambers announced that the
Demonstration Policy originated
last term by Snodgrass has been
approved by the Student-Faculty Committee on Student Affairs.
Chambers also asked students to
attend next week’s Senate m eet
ing as he will be giving a "State
of the Union” Addrss at the end
of the meeting.

Hear. . .

Robert F ro st’s "A Masque of
Reason,” directed by Sally Price
and Edna St. Vincent Millay’s
"A ria da Capo,” directed by
Neil Hiller, will be the first of
the student - directed one - act
plays to be produced this term .
The two poetic dram as by
American writers will be pre
sented in the Experimental Thea
tre February 2-3 a t 7 p.m.
March 1-2, the following oneacts will be presented: Sean
O’Casey’s "Bedtime Story,” di
rected
by Mary
Gilbertson,
Megan T erry’s "Calm Down
Mother,” directed by M arg La
Roque, and G. B. Shaw’s "D ark
Lady of the Sonnets,” directed
by Jeff Newman.
Slawomir Wrozek’s "Out a t
Sea,” directed by William Davis,
Mzozek’s "The M artyrdom of
P eter Ohay,” directed by Jeff
Jones, and Tennessee Williams’
"The Last of My Solid Gold
Watches,” directed by M ark
Keller, will be presented in the
Experimental Theatre March 8-9.
F ro st’s "A Masque of Reason”
is a half-serious exploration of
God’s relationship to man in the
form of a morality play about
Job. Miss Price has announced
the following cast: God, Paul
Roemer; Satan, Chris t o p h e r
Grikscheit; Job, Jam es Elias;
Job’s Wife, Alexandra Aber
crombie.
"A ria da Capo” (song repeat
ing itself) employs both the H ar
lequinade and the pastoral to
dem onstrate that a tragedy can
be played with comic properties.
The cast for Miss Millay’s
play includes Bonnie Bryant,
Columbine; William Davis, Thyrsis; Ed Felhofer, Cothurnus;
John Griffith, Pierrot; and Elzie
Williams, Cory don.

P R OG R A M
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X
Howie Stieber

Monday thru Friday
1230 on Every Dial
8 to 9 on

WHBY

A FLOWER
Can Brighten
Your Life

Charles
the Florist
CONWAY HOTEL
734-1061

Have a Beer

HAVE A PIZZA,
Have Another Beer.

SAMMY’S PIZZA PUCE

The UNIVERSITY CALENDAR - 1968-69
Fall Term
New Student Week Begins
Registration of New Students
Registration cf Upperclassmen
Classes Begin
Homecoming Weekend
Classes End (Proposal A)
Exam Period (Proposal A)
Thanksgiving Holiday

Proposal A
Monday, Sept. 2 (Labor Day)
Wednesday, Sept. 4
Thursday, Sept. 5
Friday, Sept. 6 ((8:30 a.m.)
^Friday and Sat., October
Friday, Nov. 15 (5:00 p.m.)
Tuesday, Nov. 19 (pm.) Sat.,
Nov. 23 (12 noon)
Sat., Nov. 23 (12 noon)—Mon.,
Dec. 2 (8:30 a.m .)

Classes End (Proposal B)
Exam Period (Proposal B)
‘ Saturday Classes Omitted

Winter Term
Classes Begin (Proposal A)
Christmas Recess Begins
Classes Begin (Proposal B>
Classes Resume (Proposal A)
Winter Weekend Begins (Pro
posal B)
Classes Resume (Proposal B>
Classes End
Exam Period
Spring Recess Begins
Spring Term
Classes Begin
Classes End
Exam Period
Final Faculty Meeting
Commencement

Proposal B
Wednesday, Sept. 18
Friday, Sept. 20
Saturday, Sept. 21
Monaay, Sept 23 (8:30 a.m .)
+ Fri. and Sat., Oct.

Thursday,. Nov. 28
Tuesday, Dec. 3
Fri., Dec. 6—Tues., Dec. 10

+ Friday Morning Classes Omit
ted; Sat. Morning Classes m&^t
Friday Morning
Monaay, Dec. 2 (8:30 a.m .)
Saturday, Dec. 21 (12:30 p.m.)
Monday, Jan. 6 (8:30 a.m.)

Tuesday, Dec. 10 (4:00 p m .)
Friday, Jan. 3 (8:30 a.m.)

Saturday. Feb. 22 (12:30 p.m.)
Wed.. Feb. 26—Sat. Mar. 1

Thursday. Feb. 6 (5:00 p.m.)
Monday, Feb. 10 8:30 a.m .)
Saturday, Mar. 15 (12:30 p.m .)
Tues., Mar. 18—Fri., Mar. 21

Saturday, Mar. 1 (4:00 p.m.)

Friday, Mar. 21 (4:00 p.m .)

Wednesday. Mar. 12 <8:30 a.m.)
Tuesday. May 20 (5:30 p.m.)
F ri., May 23— Tues.. May 27

Monday. Mar. 31 (8:30 am ..)
Saturday. June 7 <12:30 p.m.)
Mon.. June 9—Thurs., June
12 (12 noon)
Frioay, June 13
Sat. June 14 or Sun., June 15

Thursday. May 29
Sat.. May 31 or Sun., June 1

Tarr Talks Sororities,
Tells Trustees’ Stand

PR E SID E N T CURTIS TARR discusses the issue of discrimination in sororities with the
Faculty Committee on Discrim ination and representatives from the six sororities. Kappa
Alpha Theta and Kappa Delta have both had deactivations over discrimination.

Mrs. Broderick Tells Wives
Boennigheim Experiences
By CINDY HENNEY
“The biggest adjustment for
Law rentians in Boennigheim was
not really the Germanness, but
th e ruralness of the situation,”
said Mrs. F rancis Broderick in
a talk to Lawrencce wives and
personnel at a luncheon Satur
day about her experiences in
Boennigheim.
Mrs. Broderick and her four
children joined Mr. Broderick,
dean of Lawrence and Downer
colleges, in Boennigheim last
sim m er.
She began with a description
of the schloss, which houses
Lawrence students and class
rooms, citing the beauty of the
ceilii^, which rem ains in its or
iginal state, and of the flowers
in the two block long courtyard
of the schloss. ‘T h e lights have
been put back in the sohloss,"
she said, referring to the re
modeling of the building, which
was form erly a school for the
deaf.
Mentioning some of the histori
cal points of interest in the vil
lage, she told about one of Boenndgheim’s m ost famous citizens,
Mrs. B arbara Schmotzer, who
gave birth to 53 children. “ Every
one in Boennigheim wants you
„ to hear of her and see her pic
tu re,’* she said.
She also described visits to a
m onastery,
where
she
saw
“splendid primitive carvings,”
and to an old tower which hous
ed one of the four original Boen
nigheim families.
“The students arrived in a
sort of coma, a little tired and
■wondering w hat all this was
about,” she said, adding that the
36 Lawrentians at first had only
one iron and one ironing board
which they passed back and
forth from the m en’s to the wom
en’s living quarters.
M rs. Broderick spoke about
the inability to speak and un
derstand German well which at
first plagued the Americans
when they arrived. "You tell
yourself either ‘it’s m y ea rs,’ or
‘I’m stupid and m ust go home,
she said, “but eventually you
get your e a rs back!”
She also praised the Lawren
tians for being “ gracious to peo
ple they really couldn’t under
stand.” She said th a t one dis
appointment regarding the people
of Boennigheim w as th at they
were “curiously unforward about
getting to know us,” adding,
“ m aybe it was my G erm an!”
She said th a t this situation is
improving, and th at some of the
students a re now being invited
to dinner a t G erm an hames.
The sense of rapport she felt
with the students, which was due
to the “wonderful sense of com
m unity” on the Boenmgheam
cam pus, was one of the things
Mrs. Broderick found to be most
rew arding about her stay there.

“I t was a chance to really
get to know the students well,”
she stated. “We could get to
gether and talk about their class
es at dinner or over wine and
cheese, especially when we stop
ped talking G erm an!” She sum 
med up the “community spirit”
she felt with the statem ent, “You
see, everyone had to stand in
line and w ait for towels!”
“ I felt th at most of the stu
dents, by being in Germany, re
ceived a new sense of what
World War II w as,” she staed. “There is a m em orial in the
village for the w ar dead, and
most of the nam es are the sam e
a s ' the present shopkeepers’.
Since the students are too young
to rem em ber the war, I felt that
m any of them receivd a new
feeling of the realness of it.”
Mrs. Broderick also recounted
-her feelings regarding a three
day trip to Berlin. “H ie people
were very gay and urbane, and
then there was a wall, and life
was somehow suspended,” she
said. “ I was not prepared to
believe what journalists have
said, and there it w as.”
Her m ain memories of E ast
Berlin are that the architecture
is incredibly bad, with all the
buildings faced with a “ gro
tesque sort of bathroom tile,”

PLA CEM EN T
C A LEN D A R
Tuesday, January 30
Cook County Departm ent of
Public Aid, Chicago
Morton International
Wednesday, January 31
Library C areer Consultant Pro
gram
Thursday, February 1
Employers Insurance
Wheaton, Illinois D istrict 16
Schools
Friday, February 2
Hartford, Wisconsin Schools

and th a t the depression the city
elicited was not helped by the
gray drabness of the day.
On the train, the Brodericks
were faced with a 3:30 a.m. lit
eratu re check by E ast G erm an
guards, who were dressed in
black leather and carried m a
chine guns. An interesting fact
regarding this experience was
that, although they prevented
some
literature
from
going
through, they allowed the “News
week” reporting the Detroit riots
to pass.
Mrs. Broderick ended her talk
by answering a question put to
h er regarding what she felt to
be the most valuable aspect of
the “ Boesnragheim experience.”
She sees it to be the “cAose con-'
tact between students and teach
ers, as well as the increasing
contact with the Germans.

Sumner Haywood Is
New ACM Head
MiHer Upton, President of Be
loit College and Chairman of the
Board of Directors of the Asso
ciated Colleges of the Midwest
(ACM), has announced the ap
pointment of IX*. Sumner Hay
ward as second ACM President.
Hayward graduated from OberMn College and received his advanoed degrees in psychology
from Brown University. He has
held positions a t Carleton, Chat
ham , Berea, Beloit, and Macalester Colleges.
He then becam e President of
the College of Oak Ridge, a col
lege in em bryo to be located in
Oak Ridge, Tennessee. From this
position he comes to the ACM.
Hayward has been engaged in
many regional and national edu
cational activities and has served
as a consultant on educational
m atters to several liberal arts
colleges. He has published ex
tensively in the fields of psy
chology and education.

As President Curtis W. T arr
conducted a meeting this week
concerning the school's position
on discrimination with sorority
representatives and the Faculty
Committee
on Discrimination,
continued developments in two
sorority chapters, the KD’s and
Thetas, have combined to fur
ther confuse the situation.
T arr reported to the sorori
ties on Wednesday of this week.
He presented the positions of the
administration and those of the
trustees. He said that he did
not feel that the discrimination
itself was the problem, but
rather its unfair basis.
Regarding the possibility of
the sororities going local. Tanstated that there is no difficulty
with the organizational aspects,
but problems with facilities do
exist.
T arr guaranteed, how
ever, th at there would be a place
to meet, if not exclusive rights
to a room.
Also reported to the sororities
was the position of the trustees.
They feel that if the possibility
exists for constructive change in
the nationals then the local c h a p
ters ought to work toward this
goal.
However, the trustees
would not like to see Lawrence’s
chapters rem ain in the national
and not work actively for con
structive change.
As the starting point for this
change, the trustees suggested
that the local chapters ought to
work for statem ents from the na
tionals which authorize the local
group to discriminate or not as
it desires.
The committee had decided up
on September, 1968, as the dead
line for the end of discrim ina
tion, but the policy of “national
probation” has been decided
upon by the com mittee since this
date was considered unrealistic
by some. It has not yet been
decided
whether this policy
should be the first step toward
dissolution of the sorority on this
campus.
In other developments this
week, the Lawrentian has learned
th at an uncertain number of
KD’s have decided to deactivate

and have taken the first steps
in pursuit of this end. Accord
ing to one of the girls who is
deactivating, at least 17 have
stopped attending meetings. The
cause for this is the fact that,
despite the elimination of dis
crimination from the national
constitution, it is continuing in
actual practice. Noting recent
happenings in another sorority,
it should be emphasized that
these deactivations are not yet
permanent.
It now appears that many of
the Thetas who submitted de
activation petitions last term
have decided to withdraw their
petitions. According to acting
Theta president. Sue Keene, ap
proximately 30 girls started the
deactivation process, but they
have not yet been officially ac
cepted.
Petitions Withdrawn
At the present, about half of
these have decided to withdraw
their petitions, based on the f a d
th at much new support has been
uncovered among local alumnae
for the fight to end discrim ina
tion.
Miss Keene noted that there
are some girls who have not de
cided definitely, yet, and that
those who have decided to go
through with their deactivations
had contemplated the action long
before last November.
Miss Keene added. “Ttiis whole
business has forced aU those
concerned in sororities at Law
rence to closely examine their
feelings and to come to a definite
decision as to their value. In
this sense, I think the sorority
system has been strengthened.”

ART LECTURE
Carl F. Barnes, assistant
professor of art history at the
University of Wisconsln-Milwaukee will speak on “St.
Louis IX: Architecture and
Manuscripts in t h e Court
Style” at S p.m. Hmr-aday,
Feb. 1 in the Art Center.

LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY FILM BOARD
presents
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Second, does th e student com
munity act irresponsibly because
it has never had the power to
control the rules and regulations
and is a t best cynically dis
interested in the whole process?
Third, and in my mind most
probable, the college student is
placed in an environment that
encourages him not to take him
self very seriously.
Finally,
ruling
classes
or
groups have historically sougiht
to inculcate the ruled with the
idea that they are incapable of
running things and that they, the
rulers, are somehow peculiarly
endowed to fulfil this function
(this is a more general criticism
than of Lawrence alone). Thus
if the ruled people don’t believe
that they can overthrow their
present rulers and govern them 
selves, it will surely never hap
pen.
So le t’s take a look at Law
rence. The situation is this. At
the top of the heap is this Board
of Trustees, a self-perpetuating
group th at legally and, often, in
fact, hold absolute p^wer over
the university. Even if you lean
towards enlightened despotism
(as I do at times) the Trustees
fall a bit short. They have no
direct contact with the students
and very little with the faculty
and th eir chief source of infor
mation, President Tarr, knows
little more (read what he writes
in the Alumni Magazine).
Further the Trustees are pre
dominantly
businessmen
and
lawyers and though they m ay be
good at making profits, I don’t
see that they have any special
qualifications for running an in
stitution as complex as a small
university.
The Trustees allow the Facul
ty to exercise policy making
powers subject to periodic re
view. In effect this means that
except for really important de
cisions the faculty holds the pow
er. Mashed in here is a dual
system of administration, facul
ty and Deans, At the bottom of
the heap with no power is the
Student Senate. More next week
when I will look into the func
tion of Student Senate and then
propose a method for students to
implement, if the desire is here,
student power.
MARK M. ORTON

'V i s i t a t i o n '
J-Board Speaks
To The Editor:
To The Editor:
In the article on the Trustees
In the light of the recent con
action on ■open dorm s in the Jan 
troversy
over
the
decisions
(handed down from J-Board. uary 19 Lawrentian you used
especially th :se involved with the phrase “ ‘group’ visitation.”
It seemed to me that this was
the violation of the open dorms
policy, we can no longer stand
a most inappropriate use of the
by withut mrliing a statem ent word “ visitation,” and, to con
concerning our motives in these firm my opinion, I looked up the
decisions, Our intent is not now word in Webster’s Collegiate
and has never been to “ under Dictionary.
mine the legislative power of the
I was wrong, and I want to
faculty.” We feel strongly that
apologize for doubting the pre
the m ajor concern cl the J-Board cision of your choice of word.
should be to find a just penalty
The fourth definition of “ visita
for a guilty student, and that
tion” reads: “Resort to a place
this punishment should also act,
by birds, mammals, or other
but only secondarily, as a de animals, a t an unusual tim e or
terrent to other members of the
in unusual numbers.”
college community. We refuse
ALLEN C. WEST,
to hand out a certain punish
Assistant Professor
ment simply because “the stand
of Chemistry
ard penalty for breaking that
rule has always been suspen
sion.” Historical precedent m ust
Student Unpower
take its p art in the decisions of
To the Editor:
the Judicial Board, but it must
Student power has been kicked
not dominate them. We have
around for some time now but
attem pted this year to discover
no one has m ade an effort to
BUSINESS STAFF
penalties which paralleled the
clarify what it means and fur
Linda Burzotta
nature of the offense, and though
th er to apply it concretely to the
we have not been completely
Lawrence scene.
satisfied with disciplinary proba
Though student power may
tion, we were, in these particular
seem to be the child of the New
cases, unable to rationalize the
Left it is essentially a conserva
next step up in the range of
tive idea.
Communities should
punishments, suspension. Cur
be governed by those who live
FROM T H E E D IT O R IA L BO A R D
rently, we are searching for new
in them and not by outsiders.
punishments which, while hav
Student power is small town
ing a g reater deterrent power
dem ocracy at its best. Thus,
than disciplinary prob a t i o n,
the students as a community
would not have the negative
should have the power to decide
aspects of suspension. We re 
on the social regulations that
m ain convinced that a signifi
effect them. The stuoents and
cant range of punishments is es
faculty
should govern the policy
The current wave of administration dissatisfaction with sential if we are to give each
recent J-Board decision is a direct result of the disparity be case the individual attention it affecting the academic life of the
university. Those who must live
tween the U niversity’s alm ost Victorian social code and to deserves.
by social regulations m ake them
day’s prevailing attitude of student liberalism and self-regMERRY SELLS
and those who learn together
STEVEN PONTO
ulation on issues of social conduct. The J-Board by its un
m ake the policy governing those
ANN
FINNEY
willingness to automatically invoke the ‘‘standard” sentence
activities.
MARK WILMOT
of one term ’s suspension for cases of transgression against
Some have said that the stu
ANN
ELLIOTT
university social policy has brought the whole concept of
dent community is too irrespon
what constitutes a fair and effective punishment into much
sible to m ake its own rules.
needed question.
F irst, is it that the student com
COURSE EVALUATION
The board's decisions were never intended to “adjudi
Support Ponto
munity has different values than
Student Evaluation Guide
cate the rules out of existen ce” but were instead sincere at To the Editor:
the predominant middle class
forms are due NOW! Contact
tempts to match a reasonable decision with what is, at best,
We, as individuals, feel com ethic or is it that students do
Mark Bruzonsky or Mark Ca
an unreasonable regulation. If the bitter dissension that pelled to support Steven Ponto for not meet up to what the admintron.
has accompanied the past few decisions of the board is ever President of the Student Senate isrators feel is right?
to be overcome, it will not be by dean’s appeals or faculty for a number of reasons. His ex
reversals. Both administrators and board members will perience covers all fielas of stu
have to work together to develop a meaningful punishment dent government. A term as Trev
From the Dean's O ffice . . .
that will fill the present gap in the spectrum of disciplin or senator provided experience
with the legislative aspects. A
ary measures currently available.
W e commend the J-Board for standing firm in the face year as Senate treasurer, during
of coercive pressure from administrators. W e urge these which he initiated many reforms,
same administrators to abandon their traditional policy of familiarized him with adminis
Lawrence’s policy on the possession or use of nar
negativism and begin working toward constructive change. trative problems. As a member
of J-Board he has worked to help
cotics and hallucinogens — by which we mean mari
improve the judicial procedures
juana. LSD, DM T, ST P, heroin, and similar disor
of the University. In a time when
ienting drugs — remains essentially unchanged: The
faculty, students, and acminisU niversity view s the possession or use of these drugs
tration have so often found them
by its students on this campus and in this com munity
selves in opposition to one anoth
as conduct “at variance with the aims of the university
er, Steve has managed to com
com m unity.” Our judgment is still that possession
municate with all three segments
or use of these drugs is a sufficiently grave interfer
of the Lawrence community. He
ence with the purposes of this university that a stu
has proven himself articulate,
dent discovered to be violating this rule opens himself
committed, and competent, and
to immediate suspension, or, in cases of unusual grav
has dem onstrated imaginative
ity, dismissal. rl his action will be taken independent
Calendar Proposal A, recommended to the faculty by its leadership. Lastly, we find his
ly of any criminal action that may arise from a viola
Committee on Instruction creates more problems than it proposed program s for liberaliz
tion of civil law governing narcotics.
solves. Besides rendering participation by Lawrence Stu ing the academic and social struc
dents in ACM programs virtually impossible, Calendar A tures of Lawrence both conseientW e issue this statem ent now, in anticipation of
would cause difficulties for athletic teams, ROTC programs tious and responsible.
the fuller statem ent on drugs that we hope will emerge
MARY ANN MICHAEL
and theatre department productions, to mention only a few.
before the end of the year, so that no Lawrence stu
DENNIS J. KIRCHOFF
Furthermore, we think a three week break after the begin
dent will have any ground for m isunderstanding the
RICHARD BYRON SMITH
ning of second term inconsistent with the rationale cancel
firmness of the University's stand on this issue.
ANN FINNEY
ing Thanksgiving vacation this year.
H aving made our position explicit, we want to add
JAY MANCINI
W e urge the faculty to pass Calendar Proposal B which
equally
explicitly that the University is more than
RICHARD BUSH
equalizes the number of days in each term— thus alleviating
willing to make available its counseling resources —
STEPHEN D. BURR
the primary complaint againsts the present calendar — but
medical, psychological, and decanal — to offer con
ELZIE WILLIAMS. JR.
retains the advantages of the three term system .
fidential. non-punitivc help to any of its students who
WILLIAM S. BROUWER
has a problem arising from use of narcotics. W e urge
JAMES SNYDER
LARRY KUPFERMAN
any student whose use of drugs lias created a medical
MONTE ALLEN
problem to seek couipvtent medical advice — LSI)
MERRY SELLS
especially can lead to irreparable damage unless it is
JAMES JOF.STEN
dealt with I>\ doctors familiar with the danger created
FLORRIE HOWE
by its use.
AIMEE MOORE

Punitive Gap

UNIVERSITY POLICY ON DRUGS
AND HALLUCINOGENS

The Calendar Proposals

Ponto Calls Representation
1 he Major Election Issue
In his Student Senate Presiden
tial candidacy, Steve Ponto gives
em phasis to greater communica
tion involving the Senate, the Stu
dent Body and the Stuoent Senate
President. He also pushes for
m ore student-faculty communica
tion in the form of LUCC.
Major Problem
Ponto pointed to the non-representative nature of Student Sen
ate as its m ajor problem. “Stu
dent Senate, by its hasty decis
ions on several m ajor issues has
shown itself to be unresponsible
to the student body,” he stated.
As a partial solution to this
problem, Ponto proposes that he
would use the chair to delay De
cisions on issues for at least a
week, in order to let the senators
both consider their own views
and determine those of their con
stituencies.
More Major Motions
Concerning the office of Student
Body President itself. Ponto feels
it should have m ere of a role as
the m ajor representative of the
Student Body. He feels the chair
should be used to introduce more
m ajor motions into Senate. Also,
the President should do as much
as possible to encourage pre
meeting discussion of issues,
which coupled with the proposal
of delayed voting on important
m atters would encourage wider

Student publications of schol
arly and intellectual appeal usu
ally appear initially with the
adolescent bravado of a student
discovering that ideas can be
fun, and find their way after not
m ore than two less energetic
fcsues into the dusty tombs of the
cam pus library.
Idea Magazine has thus far
escaped this fate, prim arily due
to the intellectual sophistication,
originality, m aturity, thorough
devotion, and unflagging effort
of its editor.
Idea has not been a magazine
to stand stiü, and in its fourth
issue it continues on the experi
m ental path promised in the first
venture published early last
year. The form at of No. 4 is
attractive and imaginative, com
bining simplicity of design and
good taste with novelty in lay
out and variety in content.
Too Ingrained
The unfortunate use of uni
case type (which had its hey
day in the forties when e. e.
cum m ings was in his prime and
every literary journal was print
ed in lower-case letters) im 
presses neither the eye nor the
mind. It also shows the editor’s
failure to realize that the con
ventions of the w ritten language
a re too psychologically ingrained
in our cultural make-up to be
tossed out for a m atter of m ere
efficiency.

debate, and involve more than a
minority of the senators, as it
does now.
“The President also has a re
sponsibility to m eet the individual
m em bers of the Student Body,”
Ponto added, “both to determine
their feelings and to inform them
of various trends in Senate."
Ponto also expresses a desire
to use the Lawrentian a s a means
of communication with the stu
dent body by writing a monthly
report of Senate trenos and his
views on them.

STEVE PONTO
In summation, Ponto stated, “ If
elected, I would try to bring my
J-Board experience to bear in Stu
dent Senata in the field of push
ing for a formal statem ent of stu
dent rights.”

Prof. Kofika’s poems reflect a
sensitivity cf feeling and versa
tility of mind made wise with
the accumulation of years and
knowledge and yet ever youthful
with a great store of energy
and spirit, wresting meaning
from events which to most are
hidden behind th e mask of the
mundane. Prof. Thrall’s prints
are excellent and dem onstrate
his obvious artistic ability over
a wide range of subject m atter
and style.
Most of the prose wiorks are
not up to the quality of the other
m aterial. The “study of the
fem ale keerg” weakly satirizes
the sorority system , and though
original in intent it is ineffec
tual in result, with little of the
bite and wit a satire needs for
success.
The “conversation concerning
el greco" would have been vast
ly improved if prints of the
paintings analyzed were included
in the test. Without them we
m ust follow the description in
imagination, which, with such
precise analysis as this essay
gives, becomes confusing and
tedious.
Too Remote

Has the editor forgotten the
world of connotative difference
existing between S tate and state
or God and god? The capital has
a distinct function in our w rit
ten language, and it seems naive
to cut it out altogether (which,
strangely, was not done through
out the magazine — the excep
tions not proving the rule, I as
sum e).

“ Bacon’s inferno” is too re
mote in interest to be included
in a magazine which purports to
stim ulate the mind, not put it
to sleep. The article on euthan
asia redeems much of the prose
which went before. Charity, thor
oughness, and logic help make
a strong and articulate case for
the author’s view, and directness
and liveliness of style make the
reading easy and enjoyable. The
amount of m aterial quoted, how
ever, makes one wonder how
much is a result of the author’s
own thought.

The poems and prints defin
itely m eet the high standards
to which Id 2a aspires.
Mr.
N eary’s untitled sonnet is some
w hat mannered but still has a
poetic intensity of sentiment un
common in undergraduate work.

Prof. Koffka’s prose contribu
tion is thoughtful and intelligent
and dem onstrates the application
of historical knowledge to con
tem porary problems. However,
it. is somewhat too general and
neglects important subtleties in

........................................................... Illl
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS
Polls for Presidential Election:
9 -1 1 :3 0 a.m . — Main Hall.
Youngchild. Music Drama Cen
ter. and Union
12 - 1:00 a.m . Sage, Brokaw,
Colman lunch lines, and frat
ernity houses.
1 • 4:00 p.m. — Union
Anyone who needs to vote by
absentee ballot or who wants
to work at the polls should con
tact Sue Hough, ext. 326, or
Frank Schiller, ext. 320.

Snodgrass Wants Student
Concern; Supports LUCC
Jim Snodgrass, in his candi
dacy for Student Senate P resi
dency, cites lack of concern as
the m ajor problem facing Stu
dent Senate and the Student
Body as a whole.
Good Leadership
“ If students want change, they
m ust be concerned about it,”
Snodgrass rem arked, “ and, of
course, this awareness m ust be
stim ulated by good leadership.”

PUBLIC HEALTH NOTICE
Students interested in serv
ing on an advisory committee
on the Health Center should
leave their names with Miss
Morton’s secretary in the
Deans’ office.

PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE
Student Senate presidential
candidates will speak on be
half of their candidacy Tues
day, January 30, at 11:30 p.m.
on WLFM-AM.
The candidates will engage
in a debate from 11:30 until
midnight. From then on, they
will answer questions from
listeners.
WLFM-AM is heard at 580
k.c. in all university housing
units.

our present-day cultural situa
tion.
High Quality
Probably the most amazing
thing about Idea is the slim
budget on which this high-qualtiy publication is put out. While
some organizations throw money
away on inferior publications, the
staff of Idea produces superior
work at a far more thrifty rate.
It would be unfortunate to see
this splendid journal die for lack
of funds or support.

VIKING

“E ver since I cam e to Law
rence, I have been involved with
Student Senate.” said Snodgrass
in summary, and I feel this
experience would well serve me
as President.”

JIM SNODGRASS
Snodgrass’s method for meetth at Senate as it stands now is
not effective, floundering for di
rection and lacking emphasis.
“ Senate is a m ajority of bewil
dered souls," he added, which
m ay be swayed at any time by
rhetoric.
Snodgrass’ method for m eet
ing this problem would be to en
courage and control discussion to
a greater extent than has been
done in the past.
Irresponsible
“ Senate has been irresponsible
in its lack of discussion, Snod
grass noted, “ for example, open
eorm s died because only a few
people controlled the discus
sion.”
Snodgrass proposed that, if
presiding, he would try to draw
m ore Senators into discussion of
various issues. “ Discussion in
Senate has been controlled by a
m inority,” he noted, “ and by
this very fact does not represent
the Student Body to the extent
it should.”
In addition, Snodgrass pointed
out that he feels Presidential
visits to individual constitu
encies are very important in
stimulating student interest in
Senate and in the issues it han
dles.
Snodgrass elaborated that the
Student Senate President must
be willing to spend a greait deal
of time performing his duties,

NOW!
Adults $1.50
2 shows nightly—6:30 & 9:30
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primary among which is keeping
in contact with students by talk
ing to them individually and in
constituency meetings.
Outside the area of student
concern, Snodgrass voices strong
support for the LUOC proposal.
“ I also think that the 4-1-4
plan would constitute a worth
while change on the Lawrence
academic scene, mainly because
cf the increased time for crea
tive study it would allow,” Snod
grass stated.

DWA SEX CONFERENCE
DWA invites all students to
attend a conference on sex to
be held in Riverview Ixmnge.
At 8:00 p.m., Wed., Jan. 31,
Mr. Dick Leitsch, president of
the Mattachine Society, will
speak on The Problems of Be
ing a Homosexual in Our So
ciety. At 7:30 p.m. on Thurs
day, Feb. 1, a panel will con
sider the question of sex edu
cation. At 7:30 p.m. on Friday,
Feb. 2, Dr. Jacob Shapiro will
talk on the Physiology of Sex
and Its Implications.

Nixon Backers
Plan Strategy
Nixon fans met in the Union
Monday night to discuss cam 
paign plans for the April 2 pri
m ary election. Though cnly six
Lawrentians could find tim e to
attend, leaders Bruce Brown and'
Gary Woelm gave assurance of
avid support on campus for their
candidate.
The meeting began with a sum
m ary of the Republican cam 
paign strategy in Wisconsin.
Brown stressed the importance of
"winning big" to knock Governor
Romney out of the race com
pletely before the Convention. Be
cause Nixon is so popular in the
Appleton area, campaign efforts
here are to focus on aiding and
encouraging constituents to vote.
Pointing out that the Republi
can P arty was paying a Notary
Public to collect absentee ballots
in old peoples’ homes, etc. Brown
tefmed their campaign efforts to
be largely "community service.”
Specifically, Brown and Woelm
described five aspects of the
campaign in which student help
was urgently neeoed. They m en
tioned: a .phoning campaign to
remind all voters to register and
go to the polls; personal contact
and literature drops in the Eighth
District: bumper stickers; shop
ping center, hospital, and rest
home work; and a baby-sitting
service on election day.
Finally, Brown announced that
Nixon would visit Appleton on
Tuesday, Febrauary 6 to speak at
the Conway. The speech, starting
at 8:30 a.m . will be covered by
both CBS and NBC and open to
the public. ‘T o like to see as
many law rentians down there as
possible,” Brown stated, “ to show
the country that Nixon attracts
young people as well as little old
ladies.”
As for the prospects of winning,
Nixon himself was confident when
he spoke in Oshkosh last week
“ We’re going to win because
we’ve got what the country
needs,” he promised. At the
meeting on Monday, E lm ar Cimerotti added that "Germany
thinks he’s a good m an.”

ANOTHER WINTER COLD?
V IS IT
E L L I ls| C- P HH A . R ' ^ A C V

“P IL L S ‘N ’ T H IN G S ”
204 East College Avenue
W e Carry a com plete line of CO M ETICS and
T O IL E T R IE S

Presidential Platforms
Steve Ponto
I, Steve Ponto, hereby announce
m y intention to run for P resi
dent of the Student Senate.
It is only after long and care
ful consideration that I seek this
office. The next President will be
challenged greatly by the Cur
ren t condition of student govern
ment. His job will be one of
transforming a battered, ineffi
cient organization which has earn
ed the derisive com m ents of
m any, into an organization suffi
ciently responsible ana effective
to command the respect of the ad
ministration and faculty, and,
most importantly, of the student
body. It is, perhaps, too much to
hope that such a task could be
accomplished in one year. Al
though I cannot honestly promis«
you such a complete transform a
tion, I am convinced that my ex
perience and ability can take us
a long way towards this goal.
Experience
During the last year and a half,
I have been:
1.) Student Senate Representa
tive from Trever Hall
2.) Student Senate T reasurer
3.) Member of All-University
Judicial Board
Under my administration as
T reasurer, the following has been
accomplished:
1. ) The Treasury has been reor
ganized and streamlined.
2.) Control and supervision of
committee overspending has been
increased.
3.) Our annual allotment was
increased by over $800.
4.) Previous m istakes involving
several hundred dollars w ere dis
covered and corrected.
As a m em ber of J-Board, I
have, along with several other
members, successfully challenged
the use of outdated punishments
indiscriminately applied to any
violation of a particular rule (i.
e. suspension in cases involving;
violations of visiting rules). In
stead, we have stressed the im
portance of judging each case
individually and, I feel, we have
imposed punishments which more
accurately reflect the nature of
the particular offense
If Elected
If I am elected President, I
will:
I.) Do everything in m y power
to insure that the Lawrence Uni
versity Community Council form
of government is instituted on this
campus. Both the opportunity for
increased communication between
students and faculty, and the op
portunity for meaningful student
participation in the decision-mak
ing process, insure that LUOC
would be a substantial improve
ment over Student Senate.
Although many of our social
regulations a re old and fam iliar
issues, they a re still unresolved
and consequently cannot be for
gotten. If elected President, I will:
2 ) Work for a further liberaliz
ation Of the University’s car-rule

Jim Snodgrass

along the lines recently suggested
by the Student Senate.
3.) Work with and support the
This y ear’s president will have
Downey Women’s Association in
an exceptionally big task. Law
attem pts to liberalize women’s
rence is stagnant. Communication
rules.
is minimal. Seventy per cent of
Privacy Problem
the students are unconcerned anc
4.) Work to alleviate the privacy
uninformed absut campus issues.
problem a t Lawrence through an
The largest contributing factor is
extension of open dorms.
dissatisfaction and boredom. Stu
Although the extent of our aca
dent Senate is considered an im 
demic freedom stands in striking
potent, irresponsible body, flound
contrast to our very limited social
ering to find a direction and im
freed3m, I feel there are many
mersed in confusion as it search
academic issues which require
es. Strong government is based
more stuaent attention than they
on legitimacy. Legitamacy—i. e.
are currently receiving. Among
strong acceptance among the gov
them are:
erned is what Lawrence Student
5.) A re-examination of the ad
Senate lacks. Students have to
vantages and disadvantages of
believe the organization has the
Comprehensive Departmental ex
ability to get things done. A Stu
aminations.
dent Senate President who knows
6.) A more flexible final exam
the reeds of the student body,
schedule which will eliminate the
and who can coordinate the con
unwarranted disadvantage of hav
stituency representatives in pro
ing a “ bad” schedule jeopardize
viding responsible solutions, is the
your perform ance on the tests.
answer.
This could probably best be ac
LUCC
complished by either lengthening
If the Lawrence community is
the exam period or else adopting
ever going to realize student pow
a more liberal policy concerning
er, it must accept the responsibil
changes in the exam schedules.
ity of developing its potential. The
Looking beyond our immediate
community of scholars can be a
concern with Lawrence Univer
reality. A governmental structure
sity, I have recently sent a letter
such as LUOC will unite all fac
to all the student governments in
tions of the campus in an institu
our conference inquiring about
tionalized search for a dem ocrat
their budgets and other financial
ic intellectual community. In such
m atters.
a sophisticated atmosphere, social
7.) I feel th at action like this,
regulations will not hinder the
stressing the need for increased
maturing and learning process,
communication between student
and increased responsibility will
bodies of our conference could
be placed on the individual ^ u be helpful in solving problems
dent.
Revisions in open dorm,
which confront all of our schools.
women’s hours, car ownership,
I also feel that:
and blanket rule policies can be
Real World Concent
instigated If students articulate
8.) Our student government
their opinions to all involved. An
should concern itself with issues
example
of this is the dem onstra
ana' problems of the so-called
tion policy which proves that
“re a l” world. In m y opinion, both
changes in the blanket rule are
the Committee to Rescue Italian
not impossible.
Art program and the Milwaukee
Student Rights
m arches were meaningful acti
My experience as chairm an of
vities.
the Demonstration Policy Commit
Finally, if elected, I will work
tee in promoting student free
for:
doms through codification of ju
9.) The restriction and hopefully
dicial procedure. AHhou^i stu
the elimination of the University’s
dents are assured of due process
“ blanket rule” . There a re other
under the J-Board constitution,
universities which have found this
many of the issues incorporated
rule unnecessary, and I am sure
in “ student rights” m ust be m ade
that we, also, could elim inate it
explicit
in a student bill of rights.
by substituting a set of specific,
The
blanket
rule com mittee is
jvell-thought out rules. The powei
drafting a proposed bill of rights
to suspend a student for a reason
which will be circulated to the
as ambiguous as “ conduct . . . at
student body sometime after the
variance with the aims of die uni
faculty has considered LUCC.
versity community” is foreign to
Revised Budget
everything democracy has taught
Even if LUCC does not become
us.
a reality, student senate has the
ability to expand and with an
ART TALK
adequate budget this expansion
could be achieved. The budget
“Louis IX: Architecture and
needs to be revised. Lawrence
Manuscripts in the Coart
should have first rate speakers
Style” will be the title of a
and entertainm ent. Special P roj
lecture given by Carl F.
ects has been unable to bring fine
Barnes, assistant professor of
quality entertainm ent because of
art history of the University
probable financial loss. If Spec
of Wisconsin—Milwaukee, at 8
ial Projects is to present two con
p.m. on Thursday. February 1
certs a year, it must have $2,500
in the art center.
to be used to supplement the price
of the concerts. ((This is a $1,000

PILLOWS
BRING YOUR OLD PILLOW TO PEERLESS
The old feathers from your pillow are cleaned and put
into new covering — Usually $2.75 — Now a s p e c ia l . . .

$l*s

PEERLESS - UNEEDA
HALF-BLOCK OFF CAMPUS ON COLLEGE AVENUE

addition to this year’s allocation.)
The Fugs-Allen Ginsberg should
be the first concert (lecture) to
make money in two years. Ticket
sales will not cover the entire
cost of the concert, but the $1,500
allocated by Speaker’s Forum will
erase any deficit. In term s of rel
ative expense incurred, Speak
e r’s Forum budget must be in
creased by $1,000 or more. The
increase in funds should be con
tingent on the formation of a
board of control which would of
fer guidance but still allow Speak
e r’s Forum its necssary auto
nomy. Finally, Tropos should have
$500 more to make it a truly first
class literary and a rt magazine.
These three additions would
amount to $2,500. A proportion
ally small addition to each stu
dent’s tuition would provide the
necessary funds. A fund collected
from all students at the outset of
the year could also provide the
supplementary money. These ad
ditions would help Lawrence to
improve itself academically and
culturally and concerts would not
mean the exclusion of speakers.
I’m concerned about the presi
dency. It demands an individual
who has a responsible nature, pro
gressive goals, and the necessary
tim e and experience. My experi
ence is as follows: representa
tive, Student Senate 1965-66; vice
president 1967; member, StudentFaoulty Committee on Academic
Affairs 1967; co-chairman, Poll
ing and Election Committee 1966;
chairman, Demonstration Policy,
Blanket Rule Committees 1967;
member, evaluation committee
for LUCC 1966; treasurer, New
Student Week 1966; dance chair
man, Homecoming 1966; concert
choir 1966 and encam pment H967.
In addition, I have benefited
from much communication with
faculty and adm inistration and
this should also prove to be val
uable.

-CALENDARFriday, January 2 6 Basketball, Monmouth, 7:30 p.m.
Film Classics: National Student
Film Festival, Youngchild
161, 8 p.m.
Junior Pan-hel party for fresh
men, Viking Room, Union,
,8-111 p.m.
Saturday, January 2 7 Basketball, Knox, 1:30 p.m.
E ast House poetry reading,
Union lounge, 4:00 p m
Film Classics: National Student
Film Festival and “The Ser
vant,” Youngchild 161, 7
p.m.
Delta Tau Delta - Pi Beta Phi
party
Sunday, January 2 8 Faculty recital: Robert Below,
piano, H arper Hall, 4 p.m.
Film Classics: “ The Servant,”
Stansbury, 7 p.m.
Tuesday, January 30—
Freshm an Studies lecture on
“Crime and Punishment,” Mr.
Richard Yatzeck, Stansbury,
9:50 a.m.
Basketball, Ripon (frosh and
varsity), 5:30 and 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, January 31—
DWA Conference on Sex: speech
by Dick Leitsch, Union lounge,
8-10 p.m.
Thursday, February 1—
DWA Conference on Sex: panel
discussion, Union lounge, 7:30
to 9:30 p.m.
Senior recital, H arper 8 p.m.
Art lecture: “St. Louis IX: Ar
chitecture and Manuscripts in
the Court Style.” Prof. Carl
Barnes, UW; Art center, 8
p.m.
Friday, February 2—
Wrestling, M .I.T., 4 p.m.
DWA Conference on Sex: speech
by Dr. Jacob Shapiro, Union
lounge, 7:30-9:30 p .m
Film Classics: Short Features
Festival, Youngchild 161, 8
p.m.

The Carleton Report - II
By N E IL H ILLER and BO N N IE BRYANT
“ Carleton,” says Daniel Van
Eyck, Dean of Carleton College
and Dean of Men there, “ is
changing pretty gracefully and
pretty rationally,” but this g race
ful form of change has only been
evident in the past year.
He attributes this new atti
tude toward change, on the parts
of both students and adm inistra
tion, to the new generation of
student leaders. What had gone
before was a series of violent
actions followed swiftly by vio
lent reactions, and the outcome
was a static position on both
sides of the social regulations
issues.
During this violent era, Van
Eyck was at Oberlin College
where he was Dean of Men. He
cam e to Carleton as an admin
istrator this fall, having left it
in the spring cf 1954 as a gradu
ate, and CSA president.
While he has been “ more and
more struck by the things which
haven’t changed than those that
have,” he feels that the area of
student pressure and adm inistra
tive acceptance of this pressure
is significantly different.
Student pressure, he says, “ is
something natural and something
that you want to cultivate . . .
but it ha» to be rational." He
believes that as an adm inistra
tor he has an obligation to listen
to the voices of the students,
end the students at Carleton to
day feel that they are, in fact,
being heard.
“ I think this student genera
tion is more aw are than my
generation was
. . we are, in

m any ways, in the m idst of a
revolution,” but perhaps a grace
ful one, m arked by confronta
tions and compromises.
As student pressure or opin
ion is natural, so, he believes,
is change. “ I believe in the fun
dam ental idea of a continuing
institution, but not that this
idea precludes change,” Van
Eyck said.
Because Carleton is a school
which is selective in its admis
sions and demands a tuition of
its students, Van Eyck feels that
“ there is a real com mittment to
provide the best education pos
sible, given the available facili
ties — or at the very least, not
to stand in the way of the in
terested student,” providing him
self with this education.
“ I think that this has to be
your overriding concern,” he
explains, “ thus I think you real
ly have to listen to the students”
when they express an opinion
relating to their academic life
or to their social life insofar as
it effects the academic.
The students and the admin
istration at Carleton refleet re
m arkably sim ilar viewpoints as
to the status of things done and
things planned.
This seems to be the result of
the new mode of student thought
initiated by Carleton Student
Association president, Eric Ja n 
us* administration which effec
tively replaced violent action
and reaction with a reasonable
approach and, ultimately, reas.nable response.

Grapplers Trim
Coe and Grinnell

Cagers Defeat Beloit,
Lose Kohawk Match
Last Friday night the Lawrence
cagers defeated Beloit on Be
loit’s home court for the first
tim e in 30 years, only to lose to
Coe on Saturday night.
The Vikes gained an early lead
in the Beloit gam e and gradually
built this up, so that at half-time
they came off the court with a 4635 lead.
Instrum ental in gaining this lead
for Lawrence were guard Brian
Bock and forward Bob Townsend,
wiho scored 10 and 16 points re
spectively in the first half.
Beloit Stall
In the second half the Bucca
neers chiseled away at the Vike’s
lead and, in the last minutes, ral
lied to tie the score at the second
half buzzer a t 80 all. The final
score in the second half was turn
ed in by the Buc’s Dave Williams
who drove through the Vike de
fense to sink a lay-up with only
eight seconds remaining, fallow
ing a Beloit stall to get the final
shot.
The character of the overtime
play was markedly changed, since
key players on both team s had
fouled out in the second half. Be
loit lost their two top scorers,
Jim and Kit Jones as well as an
other starter, Harley Ludwig.
Biting the dust for the Vikes were
captain Brian Bock and star for-

Tropos Plans
Include Color
“Tropos ’68,” the Lawrence
literary magazine, wiU include
anything from four line bits of
poetry to full length plays ac
cording to editor Merry Sells.
“ In the past, we have publish
ed photographs, prints, sketches,
and even musical scores, in
addition to the usual critical es
says and s h :rt stories,” stated
Miss Sells.
The deadline date has been
postponed until February 1.
Miss Sells announced that all
prize winners in the annual lit
erary and a rt contests will have
their work published.
For the first time, Tropos will
use color on four pages. In ad
dition, seven pages of black and
white photograph and six pages
of print will be included in the
one hundred page issue, which
will be published a t the begin
ning of third term .
Miss Sells said, “H ie only m a
jor problem that we are faced
with now, other than lack of
m aterial, is a shortage of about
$250 in our budget of $1600.

ward Mike Andrews.
The Vikes captured the lead at
the beginning of the first over
time, but the Bucs fought back to
tie it up at 85-85 and put the
game into second overtime. With
five points each, Don Brooke and
Townsend accounted for all the
Lawrence scoring in the initial
five minutes of extra play.
Second Overtime
In the second overtime it was
Lawrence all the way as the Vike
cagers scored 10 points to the
Bucs one point, and finally won by
a score of 95-86.
The obvious standout for the
Vikes was Bob Townsend, who
scored 39 points. He also snagged
numerous rebounds and helped
put the stopper on the Jones broth
ers.
But despite Townsend’s scoring
supremacy, the victory was a
team effort. All five starters plus
Brad Childs were in double fig
ures; and Bock and Brooke ex
hibited outstanding ball handling,
as well as defensive efforts. Cred
it for stepping Jim and Kit Jones
and for the Vikes’ domination of
the boards should go to Andrews,
Childs, and Hickerson, as well as
to Townsend.
Apparent Confidence
Following their victory over Belcit. the Vike cagers met Coe the
next night with apparent confi
dence, despite the absence of cap
tain Bock, who was taking gradu
ate examinations. Bock’s position
was filled in by sophomore Mark
Harju.
The lead changed hands a num 
ber of tim es in the first half, but
in the latter minutes Lawrence
scored 12 straight points to erase
a Kohawk lead and to capture a
36-32 half time advantage.
Sinking a field goal early in the
second half, the Vikes went five
minutes without making another
score. After finally breaking the
ice, the cagers cam e within four
points of Coe. But the Kohawks
came back and rocked up a 10
point lead with nine minutes left,
and floated to a 71-58 victory.
Too Much Hustle
*
Although part of the defeat can
be attributed to the absence of
Brian Bock, there are a number
of other factors involved. The
second half rout was mainly
caused by the devastating fullcourt press of Coe, which caused
around fifteen tum-overs in the
second half. Coach Rusk summed
up Lawrence’s difficulties by sta
ting after the game that Coe was
the worst type of team the Vikes
could have played after going two
overtimes with Beloit: they had
too much hustle.

P R E P A R IN G for tom orrow’s double dual match with St.
Olaf and Carleton, vikt? grappler Hoi) McKee practices
takedowns with coach Ron Roberts. The wrestling team
will meet M IT at the Alexander Gym a week from today
at 4 p.m.

Phis Lead Quad Cagers;
Snowballers Elect Champ
The fraternity sports program
has gotten underway in the post
two weeks with somewhat re 
strained optimism as the domi
nant spirit on the quad. In b as
ketball competition, the Phis
squeaked past the Betas 79-39
then destroyed the Sig Eps 2-0
in a beautifully played forfeit.
The Delts moved into second
place, one gam e behind the un
defeated Phis by slipping past
the Tams 46-43, despite fifteen
points by the league’s top scor
er Andy Reitz.
H ie Delts used their balanced
attack and their patented fast
break, led by speedsters E g Felbofer, Dave Carisen, and Tom
Goeldner to upset the Betas
68-48. The Taus split two gam es
and moved into fourth place as
Reitz hit forty-four points dur
ing the week.
The Fagis, forced to do battle
without their inspirational lead
e r and mascot, Greg Wille, and
the multi-talented Sig Ep6, are

RENEITA ART CENTRE
The center for all your art supplies, picture fram ing and gifts
of art.
606-608 N. LAWE
Phone 734-3272

.L E T O N S T A T E B A N K
Member FD IC and V alley Bancorporation
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STUDENTS
Use Our COMPLETE Facilities
WALK-UP TELLER SERVICE
9 am - 10 am.
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Riter To Speak On
Middle East Decor
Cari F. Riter, professor of art,
will speak on architectural dec
oration in the Middle E ast at a
joint meeting of the College Art
Association of America and the
Society of Architectural His
torians to be held in St. Louis,
Jan. 25-27.
His paper on “ Interchange of
Techniques in Persian and Turk
ish
Architectural
Decoration,
11th through 14th Centuries” wiU
be one of four in the field of
decorative arts.
Professor R iter will discuss the
crafts, treatm ent of surfaces,
themes, use of color and char
acteristic designs of Iran and
Turkey and will illustrate his
talk with photographs taken dur
ing several trips to the Middle
East.
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APPLETON HI-FI CENTER
Catalog Discount Prices on World Famous
Fisher — Haron Kardon — Kenwood — Sony
323 W. College Ave., ‘across from Sears,’ 733-7525

fighting a strong battle for the
much coveted fifth place.
Competition
also
began in
ether sports this week. Handball,
bowling, ping pong, and squash
should all be wide open battles,
as the Figis must rebuild because
of heavy graduation losses in
cluding the four-time winner of
MVPPP (Most Valuable Ping
Pong Player) aw ard Keith Shichida, but veterans Ed Butt and
Dennis Watson should be more
than able to fill his shoes.
We are pleased to announce
the all-quad snowballing team ,
as selected by the vote of the
players.
The squad includes
E arl Tryon (Sig Ep) as goalie,
“ Bronko” Bruzonsky and Vance
Gudmundsen (F ig i), Steve Forsgren and the late John Borgh
(Delt), Randy Merza and Bill
Godfrey (Phi Delts). Phi Delt
pledges Steve Rechner and Scott
Matthews finished in a tie in
the rookie of the year voting.

The Vike wrestling team drop
ped their first match of the sea
son to a talented Cornell squad
28-13 at Beloit last Saturday.
Rebounding from defeat, the
Vikes easily overpowered their
next two opponents, Grinnell and
Coe.
Senior Bill Mittlefehldt and
sophomore Line Saito were the
only
Lawrence
wrestlers
to
leave the triple dual unscathed
and now have three wins to their
credit.
Despite their loss to Cornell,
the Vike grapplers recovered
their poise and demonstrated
why they a re rated as one of
the powers in the Midwest con
ference.
Coaah Ron Roberts commented
that he was pleased with the
Vikes’ performance and predict
ed the squad would improve
with further competition.
This weekend the Vikings trav 
el to Northfield, Minn., to face
Carleton and St. Olaf, two of the
stronger team s in the confer
ence. Of the two, Carleton, a
conference contender, presents
the greatest challenge to Viking
aspirations.
Two m atches of particular in
terest will be Line Saito of Law
rence versus Lance Craighead of
Carleton and Je rry Nightingale
of LawTence opposing Carleton’s
Bill Jokela. Saito and Craig
head both sport unblemished
records, while Nightingale and
Jokela each have cne loss. Night
ingale and Craighead both plac
ed second in their respective
weight classes in last y ear’s
Midwest Conference Tournament.

3 pm. - 5 pm.

F IR S T
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Cunningham to Join
Latin Researchers
Maurice P. Cunningham, pro
fessor of classics, has been ap
pointed for a five year term as
American representative to the
Thesaurus Linguae Lati-nae and
a member of the International
Commission for the work. The
appointment was m ade at a re
cent meeting of the American
Philological Association in Bos
ton, Mass.
The Thesaurus Linguae Latinae is a comprehensive diction
ary of the Latin language down
to the year 600 A.D. The work
was originally sponsored by the
five principal German Academies
of Science; it has its headquar
ters in Munich. After World War
II it began to receive interna
tional support and the Interna
tional Commission was formed.
During first term Cunningham
was visiting professor of classi
cal studies at the University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Tankmen Submerge
Redmen Swimmers
The Lawrence swimming team
celebrated the opening of Ripon’s
new pool last Saturday by drown
ing the Redmen ni a sea of first
places, 69-22.
Pete House and John Fease
paced the victory with two first
places each. Only in the 200-yard
backstroke w as Ripon able to
produce a winner when Eric
Brown edged Jon Tittle.
Coach Gene Davis’ squad has
hardly been pressed in running
up a perfect 4-0 record in dual
contests this year.
The high-riding swimming team
should have its roughest test of
the season Saturday when it fac
es North P ark College in Chi
cago. Meet tim e is slated for 2
p m . in this first-ever confronta
tion between the two tank teams.
The success of the Lawrence
swimmers has proved a little dis
concerting to Coach Davis: “ We’
ve come a long way so far, but
I’m still not completely satisfied
with some of the tim es we’ve

Vike Cagers
SquashBeloit
Lawrence’s freshman basket
ball team, led by balanced scor
ing and a tough defense, routed
the Beloit frosh. 86-70, in their
first victory of the year, after
two losses to Oshkosh and Ripon.
The Frosh employed a man-tom an full-court press from the
very outset, causing Beloit to
m ake numerous mistakes and giv
ing the Vikes an early lead. After
building up a 41-26 score, the
starters were given a breather.
Beloit caught fire against the
cold substitutes and shaved the
m argin to 6 points. 46-40. The
half ended' with Lawrence lead
ing 50-42.
Both team s cam e out playing
good ball after intermission. Be
loit cam e on strong, cutting the
Frosh lead to 1 point. 59-58; but
after that it was Lawrence aM the
way. Working their offense for the
good shots, the Vikes shot an ex
cellent 47 percent from the floor,
to win going away.
The balanced scoring attack
was led by J. Dyer with 21 points
and Dave Simmons with 20. They
were followed by Mark Frodeson
(16) and Rick F arm er (15). Rich
DePersio chipped in 8 points for
the winners.
Also contributing to the Law
rence victory was the strong re
bounding. The Frosh pounded the
boaros for 51 rebounds. Leading
rebounders w ere F arm er (12),
Simmons (11), Dyer (10), and De
Persio (8).
The Frosh’s next gam e will be
against Ripon a t 5.30 p.m. next
Tuesday at Alexander Gymnas
ium, where they will be playing
a preliminary gam e before the
Varsity game. They will be out
to avenge an earlier 92-73 defeat
to this same team .

VIEW FROM THE BENCH
B y D A V E F R A SC H
Occasionally we come up against forces that are beyond
our control; it happens in journalism, at least in the sports
pages of the Lawrentian. This is my back-hand w ay of ex
plaining and apologizing to the sw im m ing team for the con
spicuous lack of coverage in the last tw o editions; sw im 
ming articles were written but never printed.
In order to reduce those vengeful glances that I have
been receiving from our undefeated tankmen, I ’ll set the
record straight. Captain Pete House is leading the V ikings,
swimming freestyle. Junior Toe Mitchell sw im s the longer
freestyle events.
Sophomores Rich Cogswell and John
Fease along with junior lettermen Carl Liebich and Steve
Graham add depth and talent to the freestylers. A lso sw im 
ming in the freestyle events are letterman Dick Stockw ell
and Tom Reynolds.
Senior Hugh Denison paces the backstrokers. L etter
man John Sanders, Jon Tittle, and George Seebach com pete
in the backstroke.
Swim m ing breaststrolce for Lawrence are Bill Becker and
Ken Melnick. Both are lettermen.
Sophomore Steve Steenrod handles the butterfly, and
junior letterman Vern W ilm ot has developed into a top
diver for the Vikings. Managing the tankers’ scant equip
ment and recording their fast times is manager Brian Berbach. Coach Gene Davis is the inspiration for V ikings succuss. He is probably more than inspiration, but I certainly
would not want to spread evil rumors.
Now that you know who the Lawrence swimmers are,
why not go out to the pool and watch them win the coneren ce!

posted,” he said. "‘It m ay be be
cause some of the guys haven’t
been pushed yet.”
Whatever the reason for the
times, Saturday should tell the
story about the Vikings’ strength.
The North P ark team is judged
by Coach Davis to be "fairly
strong, with some outstanding in
dividuals.”
“They have an outstanding
back-stroker in a boy named Gun
derson,” saia Davis. “They also
have a good distance-freestyler
named Widerquist, and two ex
cellent divers, Renfeld and Du
pre.”
“ It looks like a close m eet,” he
concluded.
The Ripon dual was not a close
meet. Law rentians won every
race except the 200-yard back
stroke. (Vike Hugh Denison came
in first in that one, but was
swimming exhibition.) Pete House
and John Fease were doubles
winners. House took the 50 and
100-yard freestyle events; Fease
the 200-yard individual medley and
the 500-yard freestyle.
The Lawrence trosh w ere also
victorious in a m eet run simul
taneously,
swamping
Ripon’s
freshmen 63-11.
Powerful Frosh
The Viking frosh also looked
powerful as they overwhelmed
the Ripon yearlings, 62-12. Freestyler Pete Gillen and diver Rich
King were most impressive in
the victory. Gillen is being count
ed on to fill the formiaable gap
which will be created by the grad
uation of House.
Coach Davis’ varsity should be
in for stiffer competition Satur
day as they travel to Chicago to
take on North P ark. A victory
would extend the Vikes’ winning
streak to five.

For the B E ST B U Y S in SC H O O L S U P P L IE S , A R T
and D R A F T IN G M A T E R IA L S
UNDER the watchful eye of bas
ketball coach Clyde E. Rusk, as
sistant professor of physical edu
cation, sophomore forward Bill
Davis sharpens his shooting tech
nique. Vike bucketmen have two
gam es this weekend at Alexander
Gymnasium.

Appleton, Wisconsin

FUN WORKING
IN EUROPE

k ta ra n te Company Career?

Ski Club Backs
Weekend Trip
Two buses sponsored by the
Ska ClUb accommodating 70 per
sons will be leaving Lawrence
Thursday, F ebruary 8, for Indianhead Ski Area in northern
Michigan.
Reservations have been made
for Thursday, Friday, and Sat
urday nights at the Iron G ate Inn
in Montreal, Wisconsin, approxi
mately 15 minutes from the ski
hill.
The Iron G ate Inn is providing
the group with seven self-sufficient houses, each with its own
kitchen, living room, and sleep
ing quarters.
The Club will ski Friday, Sat
urday, and Sunday, returning
Sunday night.
The cost per person for lodg
ing. transportation, and lift tick
ets will be no more than $40.00.
Those interested can make res
ervations for the trip by paying
a $15.00 non-refund able deposit at
the business cifice.

SYLVESTER & NIELSEN, Inc.
209 E. College Ave.

Talk it over with an E.M. interviewer

Jobs Abroad Guaranteed
BRUSSELS: The In t’l Student
Inform ation Service, non-profit,
today announced th a t 1,000
GUARANTEED JOBS
ABROAD a r e a v a ila b le to
young people 17V* to 40, YearRound and Sum m er. The new
34 page JOBS ABROAD m ag a
zine is packed with on-the-spotphotos, stories ana inform ation
about your JOB ABROAD.
A p p lic a tio n s a r e e n c lo se d .
LANGUAGE-CULTURE-FUNPAY-TRAVEL. F o r your copy
send $1.00 AIRMAIL to: ISIS,
133 Rue Hotel des Monnaies,
Brussels 6, Belgium.

“ As one of the m ajo r w rite rs of in d u strial in su ran ce in
the United S tate s, E m ployers Insurance of Wausau o ffe rs
inallenging and rew arding c a r e e r s to hundreds of college
m en and women.
“ Some college g ra d s who joined us m ajored in In su ran ce,
but m ost w ere unaw are until they talked with o u r in te r 
view ers that th e ir education could be applied and th e ir
alm s rea lize d in an in su ran ce company.
“ T alk with o u r rep rese n tativ e about the opportunities
we can offer a t our home office and in m ore than 100 c itie s,
larg e and sm a ll, throughout the country.
He will be on campus on Thursday, February 1, to interview
seniors for the positions of claim adjuster, programmer, under
writer, group underwriter, actuarial trainee and field auditor
trainee. For additional information please contact the place
ment office.

Kmploym Insurant? of Wausau
HOME OFFICE: W AUSAU, WISCONSIN

LOVE IS IN!
Remember that special someone on February 14th
(Valentine's Day) with a special CA RD from . . .

CONKEYS

BOOK

S T OR E

